Policies

All members of the CIS community, as well as those making use of CIS resources, are subject to the CIS User Policies. More information on policies

Labs

The CIS community has a number of lab spaces available to users. More information on labs

Gates Hall Common Spaces

Gates Hall features a number of common spaces that can be reserved and utilize the built in A/V presentation resources. More information on Gates Hall Common Spaces

Web Pages

The CS and IS departments provide research, class, personal, and department web space. More information on web pages

Windows, Linux, and MyWeb Home Directories

CIS faculty are provided with home directory space for academic use. Only files in these directories are backed up. If you have data that you do not want backed up, such as large program outputs, please create a sub-directory of your home drive named NOBACKUP (all caps, no spaces) and save the data there. You are responsible for the contents of your home directory.

*CIS PhDs prior to 2018 may also have legacy Home Directories

- Linux
- Windows
- MyWeb

Microsoft Imagine Portal

The CIS Microsoft Imagine (Previously DreamSpark, MSDNAA) portal is available to faculty, instructors, Phd., M.Eng., and those currently taking select CIS courses. Enrollment is uploaded prior to the first day of instruction and is re-loaded after the last day of the class add period. Log into the Microsoft Imagine portal.
CIS Accounts

To request a CIS account, please contact your CIS faculty adviser or their administrative staff, and they can submit a request. More information on CIS accounts

Remote Access

Cornell Virtual Private Network (VPN) service for departments to allow users to remotely connect to their campus desktop computer, servers, and print servers from remote locations. More information on remote access

Semester Startup

The ITSG assists in a number of efforts around preparation for semester startup. More information on semester startup

Print in Gates 329

Starting 10/10/17 the Printer in Gates 329 has been migrated to Net-Print for Staff. Please see the linked page for information: Print in 329 Gates with Net-Print